Background {#Sec1}
==========

Gestational weight gain is an important indicator of the nutritional status of pregnant women and is strongly associated with the maternal and fetal growth health \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Regardless of the pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI), inappropriate gestational weight gains including insufficient and excessive gestational weight gains are closely associated with short- and long- term maternal and child health outcomes \[[@CR3]\]. Excessive gestational weight gain increases the risks of preeclampsia, gestational diabetes, postpartum weight retention, large gestation age newborns, childhood obesity, and even excessive gestational weight gain in a subsequent pregnancy; while insufficient gestational weight gain may result in preterm births, fetal growth restriction, or stillbirths \[[@CR1], [@CR4]--[@CR7]\].

Twin pregnancies are associated with higher risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes than singleton pregnancies \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. In 1990, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) introduced guidelines for gestational weight gain in twin pregnancies so as to lower the risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes. These were later updated in 2009, on the basis of the recorded interquartile range of weight gain from a study of females delivering twins after more than 36 weeks of gestation \[[@CR1]\]. However, these guidelines for twin pregnancies have been questioned and have been referred to as "provisional standards" \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Moreover, studies analyzing these guidelines have presented conflicting results demonstrating that women who gain weight beyond the IOM guidelines achieve healthy pregnancy outcomes \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Studies have also indicated that excessive weight gain in may improve neonatal birth weight without worsening maternal outcomes \[[@CR11], [@CR13], [@CR14]\].

Gestational weight gain and adverse events in twin pregnancies are often confounded with the length of gestation. Majority adverse events like pre-term birth or still birth occur with reduced gestational age on account of which mothers do not gain adequate weight. It is therefore difficult to analyze if preterm birth leads to low gestational weight or reduced weight of the mother contributes to premature birth. Despite high morbidity and mortality in twin pregnancies, few studies have examined the optimal gestational weight gain for such females and there have been no clear guidelines \[[@CR12]--[@CR16]\].

A gestational weight gain z-score chart has been proposed as a tool to establish an unbiased direct association between pregnancy weight gain and perinatal outcomes \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. The chart describes the gestational age-standardized mean and the standard deviations (SDs) throughout gestation, providing a precise tool to monitor the pattern of weight gain and to initiate appropriate health interventions \[[@CR18]\]. This chart has received global attention, including in Sweden and the United States \[[@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR20]\]. However, to the best of our knowledge, only one study, conducted in the US, has established age-standardized weight gain charts for dichorionic twins \[[@CR21]\]. Their recommendations may not be suitable for women in the Chinese population due to differences in ethnicity, culture, and dietary habits. Therefore, the objective of this study was to establish age-standardized charts of weight gain for women throughout their twin pregnancies in Southeast China.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

We retrospectively reviewed medical records of women who received perinatal care and delivered twins at the Fujian Provincial Maternity and Children's Hospital between January 2013 and November 2019. We analyzed data from women if they met the following inclusion criteria: (1) both twins were alive at birth; (2) the delivery gestational age was not lower than 37 weeks; (3) the average twin birth weight was ≥2500 g; (4) the mothers had no chronic diseases, such as diabetes or hypertension diagnosed before pregnancy; and (5) they had complete medical records with pre-pregnancy weight, heigth, twin birth weights, gestational age, and weight measurements within 1 week of delivery. We excluded women with twin pregnancies that had been reduced from multiple pregnancies or those whose weight records were missed.

As this was a retrospective study that did not involve interactions with the study women or data that could be used to identify them, the Ethics Committee of the Fujian Provincial Maternity and Children's Hospital approved it and waived the requirement for informed consents.

Study variables {#Sec4}
---------------

We extracted demographic information and maternal characteristics, including age, education, pre-pregnancy weight, height, pre-pregnancy BMI, parity, and gestational age at delivery from the hospital's electronic medical records. The medical records also contained detailed information from each perinatal examination, medical diagnoses, and neonatal data. The women were weighed wearing light clothes at each perinatal visit using an electronic weighing scale; the weight measurements were accurate to 0.1 kg. We calculated pre-pregnancy BMIs (in kg/m^2^) based on the self-reported pre-pregnancy weights and heights. We defined delivery weight as the weight at delivery or within 1 week of delivery. The gestational weight gain equaled the maternal weight at delivery minus the pre-pregnancy weight. We calculated the maternal weight gain at various weeks by the weekly-measured weight minus the pre-pregnancy weight. We used the Chinese standard to classify the pre-pregnancy BMIs \[pre-pregnancy weight (kg)\]/\[height-squared (m^2^)\] into following categories: underweight (\< 18.5 kg/m^2^), normal weight (18.5--23.99 kg/m^2^), overweight (24.0--27.9 kg/m^2^), and obese (≥28.0 kg/m^2^) \[[@CR22]\]. The gestational ages had been estimated from the last menstrual period and were confirmed by ultrasonography during the first trimester.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

We reported continuous variables as means ± SDs and categorical variables as numbers (percentages) to describe the baseline characteristics. We performed one-way analysis of variances (ANOVA) for continuous variables and Chi-squared analysis for categorical variables to compare the baseline characteristics of the women between pre-pregnancy BMI groups. We also performed multiple comparison (Scheffe method) to assess the differences between every two groups if the result of ANOVA or Chi-squared analyses were statistically significant. We considered *P* \< 0.05 as statistically significant. We applied hierarchical linear regression models to describe the gestational age-related maternal weight gain during pregnancy in each pre-pregnancy BMI group. We first determined the normality of the distribution of repeated weight gain measurement data. We built normal Q-Q plots showing good-fit normal distributions (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). Next, we performed restricted cubic splines to model gestational age to obtain smooth and non-linear weight gain curves \[[@CR23]\]. The knots of the restricted cubic splines based on the use of Akaike information criterion and combined the available evidence of the model of Hutcheon et al. \[[@CR21]\].We regarded individuals as random effects and added them to the intercept and linear term of restricted cubic splines to correlate between and within women's repeated prenatal weight measurements. Based on the final regression equations, we derived and created charts of weight gain means, percentiles, and SDs of maternal weight gain at each gestational age according to the pre-pregnancy BMI categories. Then, we superimposed scatter diagrams on the estimated lines to assess the goodness-of-fit model by checking the proportion of crude data falling within the threshold of mean ± 1SD and mean ± 2SD. Finally, we compared the IOM guidelines and the recommended range in the established z-score charts. The recommended range was the weight gain corresponding to the interquartile range (P25-P75) of the z-score that was calculated in study subjects. We conducted all modeling using the R software (version 3.4.2), and performed all other statistical analyses using the SPSS software (version 12.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Baseline characteristics {#Sec7}
------------------------

A total of 3142 pregnant women received perinatal care and delivered twins at the Fujian Provincial Maternity and Children's Hospital between January 2013 and November 2019. We excluded data from the following women: 2075 twin pregnant women who delivered before 37 weeks or whose average twin birth weights were lower than 2500 g, 150 women with missing pre-pregnancy BMIs, 5 women with stillbirths, 5 women having been reduced from multiples, 1 woman with diabetes, 2 woman with hypertension, and 20 women without delivery weight records. We used data from the remaining 884 pregnant women (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Based on their pre-pregnancy BMIs, 151 (17.1%) women were underweight, 597 (63.1%) were normal weight, and 120 (13.6%) were overweight, 16 (1.80%) women were obese.As the small number of obse women, we merged them into overweight group. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics. The average maternal ages increased across pre-pregnancy BMI categories, 28.2 ± 4.1 years in underweight women, 30.3 ± 4.2 years in normal weight women, and 30.7 ± 4.3 years in overweight women (*P* \< 0.001). The average height was 160.9 ± 5.0 cm. The average gestational age at delivery was 37.8 ± 0.7 weeks. Approximately one-fifth of women delivered monochorionic twins. Nearly half of the women in each group were nulliparous without significant differences in the proportions among groups. The average birth weight was 2815.8 ± 253.2 g and increased as the pre-pregnancy BMIs increased. The total weight gains decreased as the pre-pregnancy BMIs increased (*P* \< 0.001), i.e., the underweight women had significantly greater total weight gains (19.5 ± 4.6 kg) than the normal weight women (19.0 ± 5.1 kg) and overweight women (17.4 ± 5.6 kg). We found no significant differences in maternal heights, educational years among the three groups. According to the 2009 IOM guidelines, in the normal weight group, 34.0% of women had low gestational weight gains, 51.4% had normal gestational weight gains, and 14.6% had high gestational weight gains. In the overweight women group, 31.6% of women had low gestational weight gains, 50.7% had normal gestational weight gains, and 17.6% had high gestational weight gains. We could not categorize these values in underweight women because a recommendation for gestational weight gains for this group is lacking from the 2009 IOM guidelines. Fig. 1Flowchart for 884 women with twin pregnancies who delivered their babies at the Fujian Provincial Maternity and Children's Hospital between January 2013 and November 2019 Table 1Baseline characteristics of women pregnancies who delivered their babies at the Fujian Provincial Maternity and Children's Hospital between January 2013 and November 2019CharacteristicsAll participantsUnderweightNormal weightOverweight*P* valueTotal numbers884151597136Maternal age (years)30.0 ± 4.328.2 ± 4.130.3 ± 4.230.7 ± 4.3\< 0.001^a^Maternal height (cm)160.9 ± 5.0160.9 ± 4.4161.1 ± 5.1160.3 ± 5.20.309Education (years)12.8 ± 3.312.5 ± 3.113.0 ± 3.312.2 ± 3.30.033 ^a^Gestational age at delivery (weeks)37.8 ± 0.737.9 ± 0.837.8 ± 0.737.7 ± 0.60.058Monochorionic twins164(18.6)36(23.8)109(18.3)19(14.0)0.094Nulliparity514(58.1)87 (57.6)352 (59.0)75 (55.1)0.711Average birth weight (g)2815.8 ± 253.22793.0 ± 247.62810.2 ± 255.52865.2 ± 244.60.035 ^a^Total weight gain (kg)18.8 ± 5.119.5 ± 4.619.0 ± 5.117.4 ± 5.60.001 ^a^GWG below guidelines----203 (34.0)43 (31.6)0.641GWG within guidelines----307 (51.4)69 (50.7)GWG above guidelines----87 (14.6)24 (17.6)^a^ *P* value is statistically significant between any two groups

Fitting gestational weight gain models {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the equations (for the estimated means and SDs) and final model lines (for mean, mean ± 1 SD and mean ± 2 SD lines) superimposed on the crude weight measurements in each BMI category. We chose the number and the location of the spline knots based on the model fit to gain the lower Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).We compared the fit of model with 4 knots and 5 knots in restricted cubic spline and our final models used five selected knots at 9, 20, 28, 33, and 37 weeks of gestation for restricted cubic splines. We isolated the resulting variance components from the model to present the correlations between and within women using fractional polynomials (data not shown). Our final models fit the crude weight measurements data well, with 71.6, 78.6, and 69.2% of crude observations falling within the mean ± 1 SD threshold (68% expected), and 93.9, 98.2, and 95.5% falling within the mean ± 2 SD threshold (95% expected) in the underweight, normal weight, and overweight BMI categories, respectively. Table 2Multilevel linear regression equations for means and SDs of pregnancy weight gain for gestational ages in underweight, normal-weight, and overweight groupsBMI categoryRegression equationUnderweight Mean2.867073 + 3.597614 × GA Spline term~1~--12.54554 × GA Spline term~2~+  19.79477 × GA Spline term~3~--22.73170 × GA Spline term~4~ SDSqrt\[16.108 +  0.04079 (GA Spline term~1~\^2) + 4.132\]Normal weight Mean2.867073 + 3.568180 × GA Spline term~1~--12.49818 × GA Spline term~2~+  19.7948319.79483 × GA Spline term~3~--22.73137-22.73137 × GA Spline term~4~ SDSqrt\[16.10812+  0.0410957 (GA Spline term~1~\^2) + 4.132\]Overweight Mean2.867073 + 3.357253 × GA Spline term~1~--12.09662 × GA Spline term~2~+  19.79483 × GA Spline term~3~--22.73169× GA Spline term~4~ SDSqrt\[16.17164+  0.0457317 (GA Spline term~1~\^2) + 4.132\]*GA* gestational age; *sqrt* square root Fig. 2Estimated lines from hierarchical linear regression superimposed on crude weight measurements for women with twin pregnancies at the Fujian Provincial Maternity and Children's Hospital who delivered between January 2013 and November 2019 Grey dots indicate the crude weight measurements. Lines denote the fitted mean, mean ± 1SD, and mean ± 2SD.

The gestational weight gains followed a nonlinear trajectory in each BMI category with a flat pattern of weight gain in underweight and normal weight women, but weight loss in overweight women, in the first trimester. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} lists the values of smoothed age-standardized means and SDs of weight gain. As expected, the means of weight gain on women with same gestational ages, generally decreased as the pre-pregnancy BMI increased. For example, the mean weight gains were 12.67 ± 4.72 kg for underweight women, 12.53 ± 4.72 kg for normal weight women, and 11.61 ± 4.75 kg for overweight women at 28 weeks; and 18.82 ± 6.73 kg for underweight women, 18.53 ± 6.74 kg for normal weight women, and 16.97 ± 6.95 kg for overweight women at 37 weeks. In addition, the age-specific gestational weight gain means increased with the gestational age and the SD increased slightly. Using the mean and the SD, we calculated the z-score: z = (actual weight gain − mean weight gain)/SD. For example, the z-score of a normal weight pregnant woman with twins who gains 15 kg at 28 weeks was calculated as (15.00--12.53)/4.72 = 0.52, where the 12.53 and 4.72were the mean and SD of weight gain. A z-score of zero corresponds to the mean of weight gain, and a z-score below or above zero would indicate a weight gain below or above the average. Deviations of the z-score from zero reflect a deviation away from the mean \[[@CR24]\]. Table 3Means and standard deviations (SDs) of gestational weight gain for gestational ages in underweight, normal-weight, and overweight groups based on regression equationsGestational AgeUnderweightNormal weightOverweightWeight observationsMean\
(kg)SDWeight observationsMean\
(kg)SDWeight observationsMean\
(kg)SD70NANA40.614.531−0.794.5480NANA60.944.531−0.404.54931.404.53231.274.5340.504.5410131.734.53941.614.53231.024.5411262.074.531551.944.53331.614.5412282.424.531482.294.53432.264.5413262.874.531332.664.53322.874.5414292.914.531472.914.53282.914.5415273.024.531473.024.53343.014.5416403.244.531363.234.53353.214.5417303.594.531923.584.53423.544.5418554.114.532364.104.53484.034.5419344.844.531654.834.53314.714.5420425.794.541315.774.54375.604.5421316.904.541416.874.54306.634.5522298.084.541878.044.54427.724.5523529.244.552029.194.55428.784.56244810.304.5719410.234.57389.734.58253411.184.5917711.094.594710.494.60265111.814.6221011.714.625111.004.64275612.274.6622212.154.665511.344.68284812.674.7224412.534.724911.614.75296913.104.8028512.954.806511.934.84305713.684.9126713.514.915712.394.96317414.475.0530914.285.057513.075.11327415.395.2231315.185.226713.895.30336916.335.4329616.105.447214.745.54348917.175.6937416.935.707815.505.82358717.846.0037917.586.019116.106.163612018.376.3546518.096.3610616.576.543710218.826.7340918.536.749616.976.95384119.277.1310918.967.153517.377.39391219.717.552719.397.57617.767.85

Weight gains for any desired percentile can be calculated: the percentile for gestational weight gain = mean + k SD, where k is the z-score corresponding to a particular percentile; for example, k = 1.64 for the 95th and − 1.64 for 5th percentiles. However, because of the limited sample size, we mainly focused on the model and gestational weight gain z-score chart in normal weight women, but only presented estimated means and SDs values in underweight and overweight women. We generated the chart for normal weight women containing the gestational age-standardized weight gains in selected percentiles (that is, 3rd, 5th, 10th, 50th, 90th, 95th, and 97th) using mean and SD equations (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Age-standardized means, standard deviations (SDs), and selected percentiles of gestational weight gain in normal weight women who delivered at the Fujian Provincial Maternity and Children's Hospital between January 2013 and November 2019Gestational Age3^rd^5^th^10^th^50^th^90^th^95^th^97^th^7-7.91-6.82-5.190.616.418.049.138-7.58-6.49-4.860.946.748.379.469-7.25-6.16-4.531.277.078.709.7910-6.91-5.82-4.191.617.419.0410.1311-6.58-5.49-3.861.947.749.3710.4612-6.23-5.14-3.512.298.099.7210.8113-5.86-4.77-3.142.668.4610.0911.1814-5.61-4.52-2.892.918.7110.3411.4315-5.50-4.41-2.783.028.8210.4511.5416-5.29-4.20-2.573.239.0310.6611.7517-4.94-3.85-2.223.589.3811.0112.1018-4.42-3.33-1.704.109.9011.5312.6219-3.69-2.60-0.974.8310.6312.2613.3520-2.77-1.68-0.045.7711.5813.2214.3121-1.67-0.581.066.8712.6814.3215.4122-0.500.592.238.0413.8515.4916.58230.641.733.379.1915.0116.6517.74241.642.744.3810.2316.0817.7218.82252.463.565.2111.0916.9718.6219.72263.024.135.8011.7117.6219.2920.40273.394.516.1912.1518.1119.7920.91283.664.796.4912.5318.5720.2721.40293.935.086.8112.9519.0920.8221.97304.285.467.2313.5119.7921.5622.74314.796.007.8214.2820.7422.5623.77325.376.628.5015.1821.8623.7424.99335.877.189.1416.1023.0625.0226.33346.217.589.6316.9324.2326.2827.65356.287.729.8917.5825.2727.4428.88366.137.669.9518.0926.2328.5230.05375.867.489.9018.5327.1629.5831.20385.527.239.8118.9628.1130.6932.40395.166.989.7019.3929.0831.8033.62

Comparison with previous studies and IOM recommendations {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------------

We evaluated the range of total weight gain at term in twin pregnant women with normal weight study subjects using the percentile method. As shown in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, the interquartile range (P25--P75) of total gestational weight gain in our data from women with normal weight was 15.3--22.5 kg. The corresponding gestational weight gains (interquartile range) of our z-score chart and another published z-score chart \[[@CR21]\] in the women with normal weight were 15.1--23.0 and 19.6--25.5 kg, respectively. Compared with the IOM recommendation for normal weight women (16.8--24.5 kg), the values of the lower and upper limit of the corresponding ranges for interquartile z-score values of our z-score chart and interquartile range (P25--P75) of total gestational weight gain were both lower than those of the IOM recommendation range. Compared with the published z-scores of Hutcheon et al. \[[@CR21]\], the lower and upper limits of weight gain in our z-score chart were lower, but closer to those in the IOM recommendation range. It is worth noting that the corresponding gestational weight gain in our z-score chart fell within the IOM recommendation range. Table 5Comparison of values of weight gain in normal-weight women established by the percentile method for different measuresGWG measure25th75thInterquartile rangeCorresponding ranges (kg)Total GWG15.322.515.3\~22.515.3\~22.5Z-score A^a^0.611.630.61\~1.6315.1\~23.0Z-score B^b^−0.830.34−0.83\~0.3419.6\~25.5IOM recommendation16.8-24.516.8--24.516.8--24.5*GWG* gestational weight gain^a^ z-score chart of normal-weight women established in our study^b^ z-score chart of normal-weight women established by Hutcheon et al.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

We created gestational weight gain z-score charts for twin pregnant women in Southeast China for three pre-pregnancy BMI categories. The gestational weight gain has a significant influence on maternal and infant health outcomes and has attracted the attention of obstetricians and researchers. The 2009 revised IOM guidelines on twin gestational weight gains have been questioned for having been based on a single historic study using descriptive data \[[@CR16]\]. Numerous researchers have sought to examine the 2009 IOM guidelines for twin pregnancies, and few studies have corroborated the conclusion that weight gains meeting or exceeding the lower limit in the guidelines are more significantly associated with improved outcomes than the insufficient weight gains \[[@CR25]\], and no consensus has been reached. Total gestational weight gains are commonly associated with pregnancy outcomes. However, pregnancy outcomes are not only associated with total gestational weight gain but depend on the duration of gestation; that is, women with shorter gestational ages have fewer chances to gain weight than women with longer gestational ages and may suffer adverse pregnancy outcomes such as preterm birth, which may lead false correlations between gestational weight gain and pregnancy outcomes \[[@CR26]\]. Z-score charts can overcome these shortcomings and can estimate gestational weight gain independently of gestational ages. They provide statistical percentiles and parameters (means and SDs) to calculate z-scores. The charts can also help researchers compare differences in weight gain between pregnant women at different gestational ages. The charts of gestational weight gain z-scores at term for women with singleton pregnancy have become well established, but the data for twins remain limited. Moreover, such z-score charts have not yet been established in Chinese populations since the implementation of the new birth policy and the wide use of assisted reproductive technology, both of which have contributed to increasing the rates of twin pregnancies. To fill this gap, we established weight gain charts for twin pregnancies containing reference values for gestational weight gains. The charts show weight gain patterns and developed standards using statistical methods to control for the gestational age, as well as accounting for repeated measurements between women in situations when adjustment for gestational age in a multivariable model may be inappropriate. The weight gains across pregnancies observed in our study showed similar trajectories to those published for twins weight gain z-score charts restricted to uncomplicated dichorionic twin pregnancies \[[@CR21]\].

We analyzed only data from women with twin pregnancies and gestational ages of at least 37 weeks and average live-birth weights not smaller than 2500 g as the "healthy group" based on the 2009 IOM twin guidelines. The final model fit the observed data well and the gestational weight gains in our z-score charts increased over the course of pregnancy. In contrast with previous z-score studies, where weight measurement data showed a non-normal distribution and log-transformed response variables and models \[[@CR17], [@CR19]--[@CR21], [@CR27]\], our weight measurement data followed a normal distribution. However, the weight gain over gestational ages in all of these studies, including ours, followed curvilinear trajectories. We observed similar weight gain patterns in the twin pregnant population in another study \[[@CR21]\] and in the three pre-pregnancy BMI groups in our study population. However, the weight gain means in the normal weight women at 37, 38, and 39 weeks were 18.5,18.9, and 19.4 kg, respectively, in our study; these values were lower than those obtained by Hutcheon et al. \[[@CR21]\]. Similarly, for overweight pregnant women, our average cumulative weight gain was 17.4 kg at 38 weeks, and it was lower than their result of 19.1 kg \[[@CR21]\]. Moreover, Barbara et al. found that the total weight gains in twins were in the range of 22.7--28.1 kg for underweight women, 18.1--24.5 kg for normal weight women, and 17.2--21.3 kg for overweight women \[[@CR28]\].These discrepancies may be explained by the different populations selected. The published standard chart for twins was based on analysis of a US population with relatively loose inclusion and exclusion criteria for dichorionic twin pregnant women beyond 35 weeks' gestation \[[@CR21]\]. These standard charts may not describe optimal weight gain patterns because recommended delivery gestational age for twins is between 37 and 42 weeks with average twin birth weights ≥2500 g to reduce mortality and morbidity. In contrast, we created our charts for developing appropriate weight gains as a guideline for term twin pregnancies in China. Moreover, the interquartile ranges of the total gestational weight gains in normal weight women in our study were lower than those of the IOM guidelines and those of other studies conducted in Northern China \[[@CR29]\]. This discrepancy may be attributed to differences in culture, economics, customs, and perinatal care advice. Women in the US are substantially taller than Asian women \[[@CR30]\]. In our research population, the average height of women was nearly 161 cm, shorter than the 165 cm in the research cohort of Barbara et al. \[[@CR28]\] and than the 163 cm in the research cohort by Hutcheon et al. \[[@CR21]\], suggesting that their weight gain models and z-score charts are not generalizable to the Chinese population.

When compared with the IOM recommendations, the corresponding weight gain range fell close to the recommended IOM range, suggesting that our charts may serve as references in practice. However, the patterns of gestational weight gain in our study accounted only for term pregnancies and twin average weight outcomes. Gestational weight gain is associated with other short- and long-term adverse pregnancy outcomes, including postpartum weight retention and childhood obesity. Therefore, future studies should be carried out with more representative samples to confirm associations of gestational weight gain z-scores with maternal and infant health outcomes. With well implemented health programs, gestational weight gain z-score charts may be used as an important tool to monitor weight gain and reduce adverse pregnancy outcomes associated with inappropriate weight gains. Finally, exploration of other statistical techniques for a more sophisticated gestational weight gain model would be worthwhile.

Our study involved women seeking perinatal care at the Fujian Provincial Maternity and Children's Hospital, and this was the first study generating z-scores for twin gestations in Southeast China; these z-score charts are meaningful and should be useful to evaluate maternal weight gains during twin gestations, especially in the Fujian provinces.

We are aware of some limitations of our study. First, the study data were not population-based, but were drawn from data on women with twin pregnancies receiving perinatal care at one hospital, possibly leading to poor representation of the general population. These women may have had a better education or higher economic status than those in the general population, contributing to higher healthcare awareness. Another limitation of the study is the small sample size; we did not have a sufficient number of cases to establish sound z-score charts for underweight, overweight, and obese women. Further studies are needed to develop the z-score charts of other BMI groups across multiple centers. Finally, as mentioned in most studies on gestational weight gain \[[@CR19]--[@CR21], [@CR27]\], we used self-reported weights rather than measured weights prior to pregnancy, because pre-pregnancy weights are often not available in medical records or research studies \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]; this may have resulted in miscalculations of gestational weight gain or misclassification of pre-pregnancy BMIs. For this reason, the lack of weight measurements during the first trimester may have affected the construction and accuracy of our models.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

This is the first production of gestational weight gain z-score charts for twin pregnancies in China. Our weight gain charts according to gestational ages express the total weight gain to age-standardized z-scores, which are independent of gestational ages and can be used for clinical and epidemiological purposes to identify risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes. Gestational weight gains increased across pregnancy in each pre-pregnancy BMI group and were lower in women with higher pre-pregnancy BMIs than in those with lower pre-pregnancy BMIs. Future studies with larger populations should be conducted to produce sound and reliable z-score gestational weight gain recommendations.
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**Additional file 1.** Q-Q plots of normality distributions of weight gain observations for women with twin pregnancies at the Fujian Provincial Maternity and Children's Hospital who delivered between January 2013 and November 2019
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